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GrowthForce CEO Stephen King to Join The Sleeter Accounting Leadership Council  
 

Identified among the accounting industry’s top thought leaders, King was selected  
to help The Council drive the future vision of the accounting community. 

 
Houston, TX, July 5, 2016 – GrowthForce Founder, President, and CEO Stephen King has been 
named to The Sleeter Group’s Accounting Leadership Council, a select group of industry leaders 
recognized for their contributions within the field of accounting.  
 
Alongside the founder of The Sleeter Group, Doug Sleeter, Stephen King will join with other 
established thought leaders to help drive the future vision of the accounting industry based on the 
evolving needs of today’s businesses. 
 
“I am honored to have been asked to join a great group of accounting industry visionaries,” stated 
Stephen King. “I want to spend as much time as I can working with Doug Sleeter. He has been 
instrumental in helping small business advisors leverage technology to serve their clients.”  
 
“Stephen has thought deeply about how to provide professional services at scale and he’s a 
national leader for how to streamline the accounting services model,” stated Doug Sleeter. “As a 
frequent speaker at AccountexUSA, he contributes great ideas to fellow accountants across the 
world. We’re honored to have him on our council.” 
 
Regarded among the accounting industry's top thought leaders by AICPA/CPA.com and The 
Sleeter Group, Stephen King, CPA CGMA, is helping create the future of the accounting industry.  
With a 40+ year career focused on unleashing the power of accounting software and automating 
the back office by integrating apps into the general ledger, Stephen’s life has been dedicated to 
delivering meaningful financial intelligence to strategic CEOs, CPAs, and CFOs around the globe.  
 
From manager of accounting system design at Ernst & Young, to CFO for Amnesty International 
USA, to serial entrepreneur and software developer, Stephen King's thirty-plus years of accounting 
experience, coupled with accounting system and software design, led to his creation of 
GrowthForce. 
 
The GrowthForce Management Accounting “Platform with a Service" model delivers cloud-based 
bookkeeping, management accounting, and controller services for businesses and nonprofits that 
use QuickBooks. This unique model of accounting software expertise, backed by a dedicated 
service team, results in timely, accurate and actionable financial intelligence for the growth-
oriented CEO.  
 
In addition to Doug Sleeter and Stephen King, the fifteen-member council include other well known 
and influential leaders, such as Randy Johnston of NMGI, Leslie Shiner of The Shiner Group, 
Donny Shimamoto of Intraprise TechKnowlogies and David Cieslak of Principal at Arxis 
Technology. 
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About GrowthForce 
GrowthForce is a recognized industry leader in providing growing businesses with cloud-based bookkeeping, 
accounting and controller services, allowing clients to focus on building their business, not their finance 
department. GrowthForce delivers timely and actionable financial intelligence by leveraging teams and cloud 
technology. Our dedicated U.S. based service professionals optimize and integrate accounting and financial 
systems, standardize and automate business processes, and perform clients’ daily/weekly/monthly finance 
functions from our secure hosted environment. GrowthForce is not a CPA Firm. GrowthForce accounting services 
provided through an alliance with SK CPA, PLLC. For more information visit http://growthforce.com. 
 
 
About The Sleeter Group 
The Sleeter Group, a Diversified Communications company, operates a membership community that provides 
professional training and development through networking forums, events and webinars, books, exams, 
newsletters, blogs and research services. Sleeter Group’s members provide bookkeeping and consulting services 
to over 300,000 SMEs. The Sleeter Group (@SleeterGroup) is dedicated to helping accountants and small 
businesses work together by using the most innovative and tested tools/systems to generate greater efficiencies 
and higher profits. http://www.sleeter.com 
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